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Chen et al.: Band Scanning Reduction for Multiple SIM Standby

BAND SCANNING FOR MULTIPLE SIM STANDBY
Abstract
A user equipment (UE) supporting a multiple subscriber identity module (SIM) configuration
employs a database to store entries representing previous band scans recently performed by the
SIMs of the UE. SIMs of the UE can access the database to determine if a particular frequency
band has recently been scanned by another SIM and the result of any such scan, and from this
information decide whether to skip its own scan of the same frequency band, thereby saving
power and time in the process.
Background
Some mobile phones or other UEs support the use of two or more SIM cards. For example, in a
UE using two SIM cards (known as “dual SIM”), the UE can either switch between two separate
mobile network services using the two SIM cards, use one SIM card for one active connection
while using the other SIM card in a “standby” state, or maintain two mobile network services at
once, using both SIM cards.
Band scanning, in which a UE scans a set of frequency bands to search for a signal from a cell, is
a power-consuming process, and it is made more so when band scanning is performed for each
SIM in standby in a dual-SIM or multiple-SIM UE.
Description
A UE employing two or more SIM cards, whether physical SIM cards or virtual SIM cards, often
expends considerable power in performing band scanning for each supported SIM card in
standby mode. The following describes techniques to reduce the power consumed in performing
band scanning in a multiple-SIM UE by limiting the band scanning for one SIM to a subset of
frequency bands determined through a probabilistic analysis using band scanning results from
another modem stack of the UE that is using a different SIM.
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FIG. 1 below provides an example of the band scanning problem in a multiple-SIM UE device.
For the following, it is assumed that a UE is attempting to scan an Evolved Universal Mobile
Telecommunications System (UMTS) Terrestrial Radio Access (E-ULTRA) Absolute Radio
Frequency Channel Number (EARFCN) “A” (denoted in the figures as “earfcn A”). As shown,
the Radio Resource Control (RRC) module for SIM #1 sends a request to scan EARFCN A, and
the SIM #1 lower modem software layer (“L1”) performs the band scan but cannot find a
sufficient signal in EARFCN A. Subsequently, the RRC module for SIM #2 sends a similar
request to scan EARFCN A, and the SIM #2 L1 likewise performs the band scan but is also
unable to find a sufficient signal in EARFCN A. As such, the scan of EARFCN A performed for
SIM #2 consumed unnecessary power, as it merely duplicated the same effort previously
performed for SIM #1.
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FIG. 1
The techniques described herein avoid this duplicate scanning effort by providing for the results
of previous band scans by a SIM of the UE to be utilized by one or more other SIMs in
determining which bands to scan. In particular, the UE maintains a database or other data
structure that stores recent band scans and the associated scan results, and the RRC module for a
given SIM of the UE can access this database and use the accessed scan result information to
determine whether to direct the associated modem stack to scan a particular band during a band
scanning process, and thereby reduce or eliminate duplicate band scanning.

FIG. 2
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To illustrate, FIG. 2 above depicts an example in which, as with FIG. 1, the RRC module for
SIM #1 requests a scan of the EARFCN A band but in this case, the UE updates a scan results
database with the scan results (negative on detection of signal in EARFCN A). Consequently,
when the RRC module for SIM #2 is preparing to perform band scanning, it can consult the scan
results database and determine that a recent negative scan result is stored for EARFCN A. In
response to this information, the RRC module for SIM #2 can skip a duplicate scan of the same
EARFCN A, thus saving power from the skipped band scan as a result.
FIGs. 3 and 4 below illustrate a more complex implementation of this approach. For the
following, it is assumed that there are three frequency bands for scanning, EARFCN A,
EARFCN B, and EARFCN C.
FIG. 3 illustrates the conventional approach in which the RRC module for SIM #1 performs a
band scan for each of EARFCN A, EARFCN B, and EARFCN C, but does not report the scan
results to a database. As a result, the RRC module for SIM #2 subsequently performs duplicate
scans for EARFCN A and B. In this case, EARFCN B provides a sufficient signal, and thus SIM
#2 can camp on the network using EARFCN B, but has wasted power scanning EARFCN A.
FIG. 4 illustrates the application of the selective scanning approach to this same scenario. As
shown in FIG. 4, the RRC module for SIM #1 reports its scan results for the scan of each of
EARFCN A, EARFCN B, and EARFCN C, and thus the RRC module for SIM #2 can determine
from the scan results for EARFCN A in the database that a scan of EARFCN A would not be
fruitful, while there is a higher probability that a scan of EARFCN B would be fruitful, and thus
the RRC module for SIM #2 skips the scan of EARFCN A and proceeds directly to a scan of
EARFCN B instead.
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FIG. 3
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FIG. 4

FIG. 5 below illustrates an example implementation of the selective scanning approach in flow
diagram form.
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FIG. 5
Note that in some implementations, the list of valid/invalid EARFCNs in the database may be
maintained as valid for the standby SIM for only the current scan cycle, and thus require that the
list be “cleared out” at the end of each scan cycle. FIG. 6 illustrates a method for implementing
this clean-out process. For example, this process may be implemented as:
For each scan cycle:
o For each “NoCell” EARFCN (that is, each scanned EARFCN without a sufficient
signal detected):
o Maintain the timestamp for the last scan
o Check the validity when performing the scanning frequency decision:
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Is the UE screen on or off?



Is the UE stationary, low mobility, or high mobility?



Is the UE temperature normal or high?



Is the UE battery status low, charging, power saving mode, or
normal?

o If validity is in question, remove invalid record(s)
o If no valid record is found, return with a positive result
o Clear the database condition if either situation:


UE has entered airplane mode



UE is under high mobility

FIG. 6
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